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What Would It Take
for You
to RE:TURN?

Bulgaria is “the startup capital

of the Balkans” and #1 global

producer of lavender, herbs &

climbing...

READ MORE

Gifting Health with
One Click (Yes, You
Can!)

Baby Anna and her family will

have access to medical care

thanks to good people like

you.--- space --- space

READ MORE

Bulgaria’s Top
Investors with a
Cause

Since 2004, the Gipson

family has donated more than

$1.1 million in student

scholarships.

Occupation: Bulgarian
Music Ambassador at
Large

READ MORE--

Albanian by Birth,
Bulgarian Patriot by
Choice

READ MORE--

Why Bulgarian
Startups Took Us All by
Surprise

READ MORE--

17 DEC
31 DEC
Sofia

Shop with a Cause This Christmas

 Event

Dar Pazar is a way to make your Christmas
shopping more meaningful. Dar Pazar unites
Bulgarian social enterprises producing goods
and services with a cause.

READ MORE

1 OCT
31 JAN
Sofia

Touch the Music: New Traveling
Exhibit at Muzeiko

 Education

What kind of music can we create out of a
hairdryer?

READ MORE

17 DEC
9 FEB
Sofia

Tech-Enhanced Lika Yanko Exhibit

 Exhibit

Unseen works of the author, created between
the 1970s and 1990s, are part of Lika Yanko’s
fairytale adventure exhibit.

READ MORE

Find out more-

Architect Lyubo Georgiev

had a high-powered

international career and

dream projects, but this

wasn’t what he wanted.

He returned to his native

Bulgaria, helping

transform Plovdiv’s

artisan district, Kapana,

and is now working to

make the capital, Sofia, a

safer, more attractive

place for its citizens.

Let’s Stay in Touch...

Bulgarian ------ Read online

Dear Friends,

It’s traditional to talk about gifts and giving on Christmas. I would like to touch on an
aspect of the tradition that gets rare mentions: gift makers. (No, I don’t mean Santa’s
elves.) 

They are civil society organizations and media who gift us better schools, cleaner
air, more transparent institutions, more informed decision-making, and safer
communities. They do so in an environment that’s often very challenging.

And through this their dedication does not waver—much like Santa’s helpers’!

Civil society organizations and media depend on donations for their existence. Their
work affects us all, so it is on us to ensure that they can continue doing it. As you
budget for holiday giving, remember: the best gifts are destined for those who need
them.

The end beneficiary of your gift is you. Because if your community does well, so will
you. 

Gift yourself and your community a better tomorrow by supporting a civil society or
news organization. 

Please accept my sincere wishes for a joyous holiday season and a happy, healthy
2020.

Nancy Schiller
President & CEO
America for Bulgaria Foundation

’Tis a Season to Think of
Community & Home

Dispatches from RE:TURN

Save the Date

.
To go to the ABF event calendar, click here.

He Came Back to Change the
Neighborhood

* To ensure future delivery of email, please add Communications@us4bg.org to your address
book, contacts, or safe sender list.
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-Share on Facebook

You like our stories? 
Share them with your friends.

Tell a friend

     READ MORE     

Story Hour Regulars Do Better in Life

In English-speaking countries, story hour is part of the popular jargon. Millions have grown up on

stories read aloud by an adult at the local library or bookstore. Conveying the term’s meaning in

Bulgarian would require some explanation, though.
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